Board Meeting, 24 April 2013

Funds

Annual allocations: done by Chris and Monica
Latinos sin Barreras requested for next year
Mandel invoice? Monica - Ravi

Elections for 2013/14 Board: 7th week

Nominations 6th week
Lots of people will be gone next year!

Social Events

Dinner trip: El Guanaco, Irasú
Potluck sometime

Volunteering points

Culture show next year: One volunteer coordinator for the day
Assigns posts, more outreach necessary
Political event
Help with check-in, food, etc.
More info to come

Habla con OLAS: next Thursday

Flyering around campus
Volunteers: needed to make the game (this Sunday), outreach, set-up
Email SPAN lecturers
Food: Gloria’s Cafe, + tres leches

Website: updates (artist of the month, culture show happenings)
Culture show screening: 7th week, 15 May, after the meeting
Room reserved

Student Leaders’ meeting

Steps taken and to be taken– demand campus diversity report (the last one was 05/06)
What is the Administration willing to do for us?
It should show commitment, timeline
SG to pressure the Admin. (elections soon!) – endorse Impact? Kissinger?

Candidates that show more community, civic engagement

Recruitment for next year

Reach out at fairs, emails, etc.